Courtney Elizabeth Battisti
Court... wants to go to college,
be successful at something and
be happy... will probably do just
that... likes people, challenges,
being with friends and family . .
. noted for being quiet, helping
others, being a good listener . . .
will always remember 1st period
talks with HR, super smart
Earth Science class, bus rides to
AAS w/ JS, RB, lessons w/HR,
NK, Sun . . . I leave to RB-friendship, HR- a good man and lasting
friendship, JD-someone else to
fight with, Ms. Curtis- appreciation, Mrs Colorito- someone else
to bug you, CB- love, Mom & Dadall my respect, gratitude and
love, Class of 2005- all the fortune and happiness the world
has to offer

Band 9-12, Choir 9-11, Student Council 912 (VP 12), National Honor Society 9-12
(Sec. 12), Area All State Band 10-12, All
County 9-12, Yearbook 12

"When I stand before Him at the end of my 1L
would hope that I would not have a single bit dream whal
talent left, and I could say, 'I used everything human m
length of thi
gave me.'"
It your limit:

Katie Rose Battisti

Yearbook 12
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Katie Rose . . . wants to marry a
nice guy, have three kids and run
a daycare . . . will probably have
12 kids, live in a shack w/no husband . . . likes sleep, AOL & slim
Jims . . . noted for arguing, always being cold and never getting caught . . . will always remember J's w/VT, MC & SH, MF's
roof w/ MC, rides w/AW, swirley,
cobra and the bullet w/KH, 9/24/
04 w/AW, RF & MC, VSP w/the
girls, 9/5/03 w/VT, SH & MC"3nv", rocks w/KH, NYE 01-02 W/
MC, AW, MF, VT & SH, windows
w/everyone, 5/14/04 w/KH & CL,
11/6/04 w/KH & SR, 10/4/01 w/MC,
morning rides w/MC, magic
show w/RF & SR, 12/7/04 w/RF &
NK, winters w/KH, BB, KS & SB,
senior lounge w/CL, CG, NK &
RF, chickens w/MC, moontalks
w/KH, 11/10/01, mailboxes w/CL,
sisterbear w/MC & MF, CRC w/
CL, knock on wood w/MC . . . I
leave to KH all our memories, CL
my love & happiness, MC morning rides and snack money, CG a
combine, Mom & Dad-my love &
thanks

"Life's a dance, learn as you go!"

'It's alwi

Rachel Marlene Battisti
Rach . . . wants to go to college,
become a vet, make lots of
money, and live a happy and successful life, will probably do exactly that... likes soccer, karate
being w/friends, the farm, the
mall and country music... noted
for being outspoken at times and
taking karate . . . will always
remember soccer '03 & '04 w/AR,
sectionals, 10-8-04, black belt
cycle, driver ed w/AR, Thelma,
early admit, 11-9-03, karate w/
GG, AL, TM, SS & friends, aol
chats, fun times w/CB, AR, JD,
HR & friends, Prom '04, '03-'04
w/ Sun, 6-05, and nights on the
farm w/CB . . . I leave to Court-a
friendship that will last a lifetime, all of the precious'memories and a big thanks, Alix-our
friendship, all of the memories,
fun times and one more year, all
of my friends-memories no one
will be able to take away, Mom &
Dad-unending gratitude and appreciation.
end of my life, I

re a single bit of™1 wnat you want to dream is the beauty of
d everything yoJ™1311 mind. To do what you want is the
Hgth of the human will. To trust yourself, to
Bour limits, that's the courage to succeed."

Choir 9-11, Band 9-12, Special Choir 1011, Jazz Band 10-12, NHS 9-12, V. Soccer
10-12, Handbell Choir 10-12, Class Sec 9-

12, Area All State 11, All county 9, 11-12,
All County Choir 10, NYSSMA 9-12, Yearbook 12

Robert P. Battisti Jr.
Robbie . . . wants to go to college
. . . will probably get a job and
make lots of $ ... likes to watch
TV, karate instruction, to go
shopping and buy DVD's, CD's,
playing on the computer . . .
noted for giving bear hugs, and
not liking changes in his routine
. . . will always remember classes
and teachers at STJ and VOTECH, going to Rach's soccer
games . . . I leave to all of my
teachers a big "thank you" for
all of your help through the
years.

Chorus 9'11, Foundations of Food Service
VO-TECH 11-12

you go!"

'It's always nice to give to others."

lil

Madeline Ann Conboy

Band 9-11, JV Basketball 9-10

Maddie, Madalie . . . Wants to
somehow win a life supply of Hot
Pockets, become rich, and marry
a handsome man with a LOVE
for food & obnoxious women . . .
Will probably get caught sprinkling glass on food in attempt to
get freebies & marry that handsome man that loves food & obnoxious women . . . Likes AOL,
Trooper, $, sleep, & very few
people . . . Noted for being loud,
mean, vulgar, and saying things
no one else will . . . Will always
remember *the bowl cut & The
Play w/RF & NK *St Ad *red ants
w/VT *stone house w/VT & JC
*windows *10/4/01 w/KB *NYE
'01 '02 w/KB, VT, AW, SH, & MF
*HS's w/RF *9/7/02 w/KB, VT, &
SH (Js) *Thack w/SH *8/18/28/03
w/SK *Aug '03 w/VT & SH
(Achieva) *VSP & CPS *9/5/03 w/
SH, KB, & VT (3NV) *MF's w/KB
*DE w/ JC./CC, & NK &BF w/KB,
AW, & RF *SB w/KB & MF
*Knock on wood *mornings w/
KB *Sum 04 w/SK *GC w/SK *RR
w/SK, VT, & JC *JD's puke . . . I
leave to KB- a mornin' ride, &
VT- the inside of my jacket & my
couch in July!

" A word to the wise ain't necessary - it's the stu "Perfection is ac
more to add, but
ones that need advice." — Bill Cosby
away." — Antoir

Jason Michael Conklin
Meatball . . . Wants to become a
state trooper . . . Will probably
end up working at Stewarts and
going to the youth center every
night... Likes football, baseball,
basketball, & girls . . . Noted for
being loud, having a sense of
humor, & always talking about
wjywris . . . Witt Awaya remeuiber
the great times with MK, AH, CL,
TC, & CG, pickup football over
all the summers, watching football every Sunday, all the good
times with the basketball team,
getting pushed through windows by MK, and almost dying in
JC's car w/ MK, & NK. Go Saints!
. . . I leave to the classes that
follow me the courage to do what
you believe in.

Basketball 11-12, FFA - 12.

"The difference between a successful person i "Just because you g
others is not a lack of strength, not a lad stop you from succei
knowledge, but rather in a lack of will." — Vii mous
Lombardi
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Jamie Anne Connizzo

s the stupid Perfection is achieved, not when there is nothing
lore to add, but when there is nothing left to take
Buy," — Antoine de Saint Exupery

Jamie . . . wants to become a
nurse, make good money and
have a happy family far away
from St. J ... Will probably do
exactly what she wants ... Likes
being with friend's, family, and
Dan . . . Noted for always saying
OMG!,
smelling everything,
speaking her mind, and always
being hungry . . . Will always
remember meeting NK in swim
class, piano night w/NK, MK +
MB, Camping '03 w/NK, winning
sectionals '03, the pirate w/SH,
LB, + CG, FMCC w/VT + AW, girl
talk w/VT + AW, Drivers Ed w/
CC, MC + NK, low para w/ VT,
AW, + TC, HBO nights w/ NK +
HS, 10//11/03, 11/27/03, 12/31/03,
& 2/6/04 w/DM, long nights w/VT
+ AW, Sum Slam '04 w/VT + AW,
Prom '04 w/TC, NYE '03 w/VT,
AW, SH, MN, JC, DM, + GG,
Oneonta w/ VT, AW, SH, CS, NK,
MC, TC, CG, + CL, Oldick Rd. w/
AW, JH, MK, + C V, Thumb Rd. w/
JL, S School w/ YP, CS, + CL, and
riding around w/MN... I leave to
Silas the will to get out of school
and to achieve everything that
you can.

Var. Soccer (10-12), JV Basketball (9),
Var. Softball (9,11), SADD (11), Yearbook
(12), All County (10)

Bert Franklin Cook III
Farmer Joe... Wants to be a man
of the law somewhere, and have
his own trucking business . . .
Will probably end up being a local cop and working on the farm
. . . Likes country music, snowmobiles, JD & IH tractors,
Chevy, Ford, & Dodge trucks . . .
Noted for being a farmer,
redneck, wearing big belt buckles, driving beat up farm trucks,
saying git-er-done and got-erdid . . . Will always remember
good times with C.V. and T.C. on
the Boces bus, great times with
the FFA, and times with J.G. and
K.S. on K.S.'s farm and B.F. and
D.F. Great times with J.H. and
J.D. . . . I leave to the FFA my
knowledge of Ag, and my
achievements in Ag. I leave to
my sister and little cousins good
times in school and good luck in
life, do your best and you will
succeed . . .

FFA (9-12)

al person and «because you grew up in a small town doesn't
not a lack of ?you from succeeding in a big world."—Anonyrill." _ Vimv
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Mandy Marie Countryman
Mandy... Wants to be successful
at what she loves . . . Will probably become poor . . . Likes to
create . . . Noted for her silence .
.. Will always remember the trip
to Oneonta college - walkie talkies, foot spray-fire alarm, water
fight, and the people she met...
I leave to Michelle my in-ability
to care too much.

All County 9-12, Drama Club 10-12, Art
Club 11, Choir 9-12, Home EC 9-12, Bell
Choir 11-12
"If A is success in life, then A equals x plus y plitl "A man doe
z. Work is x; y is play; and z is keeping your moutll revealed." shut" — Anonymous

Chris E. Crandall
Crandall . . . Wants to go to college for criminal justice, get a
good job, and make a lot of
money . . . Will probably end up
not living in St. Johnsville, having a good job, and getting paid a
lot of money... Likes basketball,
and hanging out with friends . . .
Noted for turning red, playing
basketball, three-pointers, and
always being hungry . . . Will
always remember playing basketball with his friends, hanging
out with RH, CV, & AV. . .

Basketball JV 9-11, Var. 12

"OPPORTUNITY IS NOWHERE"— Anonymo* '<Know thyself
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Tony Criscione
BiG TC . . . Wants to become a
professional in the field of computers and electronics . . . Will
probably end up making video
games for a big compny... Likes
computers, cars, music, football,
video games, & Chappelle's
Show . . . Noted for BlackLine
Records, and always helping
people with computer problems.
.. Will always remember playing
and watchin football with JC,
CC, AH, & CV, Chappels Show
with JD, & CC, Prom '04 with JC,
Lower Paradise with AW, VT, &
JC . . . I leave to anyone, the
responsibility to burn c.d.'s for
everybody in the school . . .

Vo-tech (11-12)

lus v plus P1"811 d°es what he can . . . Until his destiny is
' — Unknown
our mouth

"

^^•ftalflrl " _

. TTMlmnvvm

Michelle Marie Davis
Shell, Shelley, Shelby . . . Wants
to go to medical school and become a doctor . . . Will probably
go to medical school and become
a doctor... Likes singing, music,
Softball, acting, and having fun .
. . Noted for having red hair and
long fingernails . . . Will always
remember Soccer '03 and '04 w/
RB and A.R., Prom '04 w/ JSS,
RB, GG, YP, and MP, drama w/
HB, EB, JSS, TE, CD, AH, and
MC, and Christmas break
sleepovers w/AV, JS, CB, and RB
. . . I leave to Rich and Mike a
thank you, and to mom and dad a
hug, kiss, and I love you . . .

nonymous •w thyself and do your own" — Anonymous

Band 9-12, Choir 9-12, Drama Club 9-12
(Pres. 11), Jazz Band 10-12, Handbells 1012, Car. Soccer 10-12, Var. Softball 9-12,
Cheerleading 9, Select Choir 10-12, AllCounty Band 9,11, Choir 10 & 12, Area AllState Women's Choral 12, Honor Society
11-12, HOBY 10, Class President 10-12

Jess Donald Dennis

National Honor Society (11,12), NHS Vice
President (12), Girls Varsity Soccer Ball
boy (11-12), Boys Varsity Cameraman (1112), Class Events, Yearbook (12)

Jezz McFezz . . . Wants to go to
college for math . . . Will probably stay in STJ and ballboy till
he's 50 ... Likes bikes, running,
AIM, Yankees, and flirting . . .
Noted for being loud, annoying,
smart, funny, helpful, flirty, not
caring, being a ballboy . . . Will
always remember Towpath '04
w/CC, STJ soccer, tapin bball w/
CC + DN, AIM w/TS, AV, JS, SN,
KC, SH, SL, & RL, bus rides w/
EA, AH, AP, & JB, lunch w/BR,
DN, CC, classes w/ JS, AV, HS,
RF, CB, MD, & BR, summer '02'03 w/RS, KS, AR, MK, DD, MP,
PB, park W/FR, CJ, CC, PB, LL .
.. I leave to TS- a BeF, love, hugs,
HP's, 12DLN- a bro + BRAH!, ARMy Love, Hugs, H20, pennies, JS,
AV, HS, NK, JC, SH- My love +
friendship 4ever, RF- My Love/
Hate + friendship, CB, RB, MDmy love + hugs, CC, JC, TC, CV,
JH, BR- a bro + more great
times, MF, YP, JH, & SN- my
friendship + good times, JT, ET,
HT- a buddy + monkeyman, AS,
"Only when you can favor courage over foolt "Memory is
JS, KR, KR, KJ- a Hummer, TPpride and make self doubt become self confident love, the thi
buzz, My Family- My love forever
can you turn the impossible into reality and hai to lose."—Tl
your dreams come true." — Jess Dennis

Randi Marie Flansburg
Peanut, Smidge... Wants to go to
college, make her own money, +
be happy... Will probably do just
that . . . Likes being w/ friends,
trips w/ her Storm girls, aol, +
sleeping... Noted for her blonde
moments, being lazy, and always
having an opinion... Will always
remember drive ins, pool talks,
business, "my favorite girls,"
and parkside walks w/HS, gospel
songs w/ HS + AV, 9/24/04, camp,
old fashioned popcorn + good
times w/ NK, talks about KS w/
JS, Summer '03-'04, science
class, drivers ed, Prom '04,
dirtbike races, Arizona, my dogs,
talks w/ KB, winning sectionals,
pizza + cards, Myrtle Beach '01'03, CNY All Stars, The Play w/
MC + HS, The Magic Show, the
mullet, the "senior lounge," JD's
puke, HS's house w/ HS + MC . .
. "I Leave to A.C. 3 more years,
Varsity Soccer 9-11, Varsity Basketball SC 1 more year, Ca better soccer
11, National Honor Society 9-12 (Presi- luck than I had + 2 more years,
dent 12), Class Vice-President 9-12, Year- Bub my "pinky skills" + 3 more
book 12
years, Mom + Dad a new head"Lost time is never found again." —Benjan "I always tell
ache + all my love . . .
Franklin
Scarface
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Meagan Diana Fox
Meagan . . . wants to get a good
job, make a lot of money, and be
happy . . . will probably live w/
Jenna and make tons of chicken
.. likes spending money, being w/
Darrin, friends, AOL, starburst,
and naps . . . noted for always
being w/Jenna . . . will always
remember her SSF, the roof w/
MC and KB, story and movie
nights w/YP, people watching,
sledding w/SN, Spanish '03, the
HI table, Kentucky w/JH,
scrumptious, Albert, Vermont,
the paper, brownies w/JL & JH,
Halloween '03, TB and the
cheese, summers w/SB's, Caroga
Lake times, RP, high cotton,
awnings and newspaper w/Sister Bears ... I leave to Jenna-my
family and my room, Ybly-chocolate cupcakes and the picnic
table, Sarah-the ability to covert, My brothers and sister-of
course Jen, and Darrin-my love

FFA 10-12, Band 9-12, Foreign Language
Club 9, JV Basketball 9, Yearbook 12

irage over foolish lemory is a way of holding onto the things you
me self confidence U,the things you are, the things you never want
o reality and have lilose."—The Wonder Years
s Dennis

Carl Gogol
Gogol Boxx . . . wants to go to
college and beome a trooper . . .
will probably end up working on
the farm his whole life . . . likes
snowmobiling, snowboarding
and hunting... noted for always
working . . . will always remember the cavalier w/CL, JC, & AH,
the cavern w/CL & AH, DA Rock,
and the pumpkin w/SH, JC, JC,
CV, CS . . . I leave to my Momhairspray and my Dad- the big
deer

Ski Club 10, FFA 12

igain." —Benjamin dways tell the truth . . . even when I lie.1
arface
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Stacey Marie Hagadorn

Varsity Cheerleading (9), Junior Honor
Society, Student Council (9-10), Foreign
Language Club

Stace . . . wants to get a really
good job, move far away & live in
a huge house w/Todd . . . will
probably end up getting an ok
job & continue living w/Todd in
STJ or FP . . . likes sleeping,
hanging out w/friends & being w/
Todd . . . noted for being blonde,
having no common sense & making everyone laugh . . . Will always remember cps, stad, the
cow & thack w/ MC, NYE '01, the
J's w/VT, MC, KB, good times w/
JH + SN, so many times w/VT(glassballs, times w/JC, CV &
NO, drive-ins, hs stairs & always
being there 4 each other) JL-fun
times in FP, 3 nv's w/VT, MC &
KB, Summer '03, pumpkin w/JC,
CG, CV & CS, times @ JC's,
Oneonta, xnias tree w/AW & everything w/TS from welfare
kisses, our tradition & living in
FP to where we are now-10/20/03
. . iglyf... I leave to Jenna all of
my friendship & love, to Sarah
Beth + Jessi all my love & the
will to graduate, and to my mom
all of my love and my thanks for It's something unpredictable, but in the endi Never be bull
right. I hope you had the time of your life.
to be made a
always being there for me.
your life; DEi

Christopher A. Jones
Brooklyn, Superman... wants to
go into the Navy and become a
cook on a carrier . . . will probably go into the Navy and become a cook on a carrier... likes
to play sports, hang out with
friends, go to the Youth Center,
get in trouble, and go to the park
and play basketball and baseball
with Frank, Jess, Kristen, Nick,
and anyone else that comes to
play . . . Noted for being late,
wearing a Superman hat, and
getting yelled at for wearing it
and still not care . . . will always
remember getting in trouble
with Steph L., going to Ozzfest
with his brother, and working in
the kitchen . . . I leave to Kristen
and his friends the will to graduate

Basketball (8-10), Baseball (8-10), Soccer
(8-10), FFA (11)
"If you can't play with the big dogs stay on I The best thing in
porch with the puppies."—unknown
in return.

Joseph Daniel Hudson
Hudson . . . wants to become a
successful lawyer with loads of
money and move far away from
St. Johnsville as possible . . . will
probably live in Fort. Plain and
work in a Walmart distribution
center . . . likes summer, having
fun, hunting, and girls . . . noted
for being sarcastic and being
friends with everyone . . . will
always remember "The Walk" w/
AW, MK, JC, JC, MS, CV, being a
tough guy at summers/am '04,
Stewarts Landing w/ MK, TP,
and JS, and always having too
much fun . . . I leave to my sister
Alexis my love and the will to
make it through school.

the end it's berbe bullied into silence. Never allow yourself
ir life.
be made a victim. Accept no one's definition of
life; DEFINE YOURSELF.

Nicole Ashley Kardash

{s stay on the pbest thing in life is to love ... and to be loved
i

Nikki, Stix... wants to become a
famous model, get married &
have a couple kids . . . will probably end up working with kids &
still drive the Tempo around . . .
likes Stitch, food, basketball &
being with friends . . . noted for
always being happy, talking a
lot, being w/JB, eating a lot of
food & never having good comebacks . . . will always remember
Oneonta w/walkie talkies, water
fights & foot spray w/JC, VT, AW,
MC, CS, SH, CL, CG, TC, camping '03 w/CC, ZL, MK, JC, camping '04 w/CC, ZL, JB, MK, meeting JC in swim class, play w/RF,
MC, free HBO w/HS, JC, old fashioned popcorn w/RF, De w/JC,
MC, love/hate relationship, gazelle w/JS, senior lounge w/CL,
KB, RF, lessons w/HR, CB, swimming w/JC, ZL, CC, MB, MK, 16th
birthday w/MB, CC, JC, ZL, MK,
winning sectionals '03, 10/12/03, Varsity Soccer (10-12), JV Basketball (910/28/03,12/25/03 w/JB . . . I leave 10), Varsity Basketball (11-12), Yearbook
to Mom & MK love & the house (12), Band (9-12)
without me, SJ a hug everyday,
Mrs. B. someone else to eat your
food, MB safety, JB my love &
lots of memories
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Chad Michael Lilly
Chatterbox . . . wants to go to
college and do something... will
probably end up living in the
cavern on welfare . . . like baseball and hunting

Varsity Soccer (9-11), Varsity Basketball
(11), Varsity Baseball (9-12)
People ask me what I do in winter when there's Learn froi
baseball. I'll tell you what I do. I stare out II tomorrow,
window and wait for spring.-Rogers Hornsby

Juli Lynn Luckner

J.V. Cheerleading ( 9 ) , Varsity
Cheerleading (10) Language Club, Band
(9-12)
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Jules . . . wants to go to college,
get a really good paying job,
move far away, have a big house,
maybe get married, and have 2
kids . . . will probably end up
living in Ft. Plain, working at
Nice-n-Easy, never get married,
and have 10 kids . . . like loud
music, food, going places, sleeping, and hanging out with
friends . . . noted for being
happy, having blonde moments,
listening to others, being gullible at times, laughing, being
loud, being w/TJ, and hanging
with friends . . . will always remember times at the Youth Center when it was the cool thing to
hang out there, the cell at VT's
house, sneaking out w/SH, walking down Thumb Rd. w/JC,
riding around w/HR, 6/29/03, 9/1/
03, Prom '03, after prom '04, The
Log, Caroga Lake 7/4/04, going to
Utica w/HR, Drivers Ed w/CS,
making brownies w/MF & JH, &
6/11/04 . . . I leave to Sam, John,
and Jamie the will to graduate
"Out of the darkness and into the sun, but I ws "Three grj
and do good in life, Mom, Dad,
forget the place I come from, I gotta take a ri are sometl
and Laurie all my love.
take a chance, make a change, and break am thing to hi
-Kelly Clarkson-

^i jk^rl,
rh fcfcf
*9

Heather Shannon Reed
Heath, Reed . . . wants to go to
college for business management and become successful,
and one day have a family... will
probably end up working on the
thruway and drive the green Saturn forever . . . like New York
Yankees, food, being w/friends
and family, and talking on the
phone . . . noted for never shutting up and being very opinionated . . . will always remember
Vo-tech bus rides w/TC, BC, CV,
late nights at Wal-Mart w/ AR,
DC, CJ, the great times and late
night phone calls w/ RK, BK, all
the fun times w/JL, 11-14-04, 1st
per. Chats w/CB, lessons w/CB,
NK . . . I leave to AR & GC many
more fun times at STJ, Mrs.
Battisti someone else to eat your
food, Mom and Dad all my love
Band (9-12), Vo-tech (9-12), Yearbook
(12)
from yesterday, live for today, hope for
r when there's no
. I stare out the Mrrow.—Anon
jers Hornsby

Samantha Lynn Romeyn
Sammi... wants to become a rich
and famous psychologist... will
probably succeed at becoming a
psychologist just not rich and
famous . . . likes having a great
time with friends and enjoying
life . . . noted for being gullible .
. . will always remember childhood memories at STJ, "Magic
Show" w/KB & RF, great times at
Gloversville w/NJ, JG, JB, LW,
and TO (hey whats in my tent?).
. . I leave to AR 5 more years as
being recognized as "Jason's
little sister", SN my bestest
superdork- just one more year!,
ER all the ambition in the world
go finish school and accomplish
your dreams.

le sun, but I won't pee grand essentials to happiness in this life
gotta take aris^B»methingto do, something to love, and someand break away." ^sjto hope for."—Addison
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Benjamin Daniel Roorda
Ben, Roorda... wants to excel in
the U.S. Marine Corps and eventually settle out west . . . will
probably join the Marines for a
few years and end up living in
central New York . . . likes to go
fishing, hunting, camping, play
video games . . . noted for being
quiet and having good posture . .
. will always remember riding
the bus, talking with Jesse, and
all the rest of my weird friends .
. . I leave to my sisters Lynn and
Nicole a couple more years of
Saint Johnsville High School

Art Club (9), Science Club (10), National
Honor Society (9-12), NHS Treasurer
(12), United Nations Trip (11)
"Do what you can, with what you have, where ji
are."—Theodore Roosevelt

Julie Michelle Settle

Varsity Soccer (10-12, Co-Captains 12),
Student Council (9-12), Pres.12), Band (912, Pres. 12), Jazz Band (9-12), Area AllState Band (10-12), National Honor Society (11-12), Yearbook, 12
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Settle, Jules . . . wants to travel
places and meet awesome people
. . . will probably never decide
where to go to college and stay at
home on the farm . . . likes summertime, cows, soccer, awesome
music, people, and to laugh . . .
noted for the POUF!, being so
smart but somehow so dumb,
using crazy awesome words and
being involved in everything
ever . . . will always remember
the ganggg, Capture the Board
Day, winning Sectionals,
Memory Lane, the Bob and the
Bub, good friends, good food,
and good times . . . I leave to
Nikki- a GAZELLE!, Yoly- the
best of me, Sarah- a woo!, TiphBOOP, Nikkie- a new hero, Jessa hug, Dad- all your spare
change, and everyone elseplenty of memories to make you
laugh.

"Until you find something worth dying for, you|
not really living."

"Git

Shane R. Shaut
Moose . . . wants to work in construction . . . will probably stay
in STJ and work with his dad . .
. likes construction, sports, and
driving his family nuts . . . noted
for being talkative, asking lots
of questions, being incredibly
friendly, and drinking coffee . . .
will always remember hanging
out with EC, JS, JD, PB, CJ, FB,
KJ, LL, and TB, times with his
family, and basketball and baseball with RS, KS, JS, AS, PB, FR,
JD, CJ, KJ . . . I leave to MS- 5
more years, GS- the will to
graduate, RS- one more year

Work Study (11-12)

ve, where you I

"Git R Done"—Larry The Cable Guy

Amber Marie Smith
Amy . . . wants to go to college . .
. w i l l p r o b a b l y s t a y at
McDonald's . . . likes broccoli
soup . . . noted for picking on her
brothers on the bus . . . will always remember Mrs. A . . . I leave
to Brian and Kevin trouble on
bus 172.

Chorus, Work Study (High School Cafeteria and Nursing Home)

T
ring for, you're

"Keep on truckin"
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Cameron Mariah Smith

Varsity Soccer (9-12), Varsity Basketball
(9-12), Varsity Softball (10-12), Choir (911), Home-Ec Club (9-11), Foreign Language Club (9-10)

Cam . . . wants to follow her
dreams and go wherever life
takes her... will probably end up
moving far away from St. J and
marrying RD *4/l/04* . . . likes
playing sports, hanging w/
friends and family, and spending time w/RD . . . noted for making people laugh and having a
grand ol' time . . . will always
remember the summer of '04,
prom '04, always being w/RD, the
pumpkin w/SH, JC & CV, Great
Escape & water fights w/RD, getting her nails done w/HS, summer soccer, class D sectional
champs '03, great times at JC's
w/VT, RD, CV, & CC, going to the
hot tub w/LB and RD, bus rides
w/NK, JC, HS, TS & DP, "borrowing" things from MD & BK, summer school w/CL, YP & JC (fun
times), soccer mud slides and
worm fights w/VT, July 4th (be
ready again for it this year baby)
. . . I leave to AS, JS, and RS- the
will to finish school and never
look back

"If you're not living life on the edge, you're tali You got more p
up too much space."—unknown
ing a 6 lane hi|
during rush h<

Hannah Marjorie Springer
Han . . . wants to marry a rich,
handsome man and never have
to work . . . will probably drop
out of college, become a waitress, and marry an idiot... likes
softball, soccer, Pepsi, summer,
weekends, and sleeping... noted
for never being serious, laughing at everything, being lazy,
and being happy . . . will always
remember Virginia, Dolgeville
football, bus rides, 9th grade w/
AV, RH & JS, drive-ins w/RF,
pool talks, s 124 & bad he, ganggg,
~, woo, tard, the hook shot, HBO
w/JC & NK, the wheelchair w/JP,
Nick Stamos, 7/11/03 w/MC & RF,
8/17/03, sectional champs, car
chase w/ES, CH & MH, Prom '02
w/MN, WB '03 w/MH, Prom '03 w/
EB, WB '04 w/FB, Prom '04 w/
MH, the definition of calm, Mr.
Feeny, and Peter... I leave to ESvod and McDonalds breakfast,
Varsity Soccer 9-12, capt. 12, JV Basket- NP-all the fun that St. J has to
ball 9-10, Varsity Basketball 10-12, capt. offer, AV-the trash, LB-some
12, Varsity Softball 9-12, capt. 10-12, Lan- hugs, SN-a nice back, DP, TS &
guage Club 10, Art Club 11, Yearbook 12 NR-weights, and JD-something
to flip out on
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"They say I'm lazy, but it takes all my time. I ki "Sometimes I
on goin', guess I'll never know why. Life's fct through time, ju
good to me so far."-Joe Walsh
end.

Paula J. Talbot

B, you're taking ingot more problems that a pregnant toad crossI [a 6 lane highway in the middle of a rain storm
ring rash hour in NYC.

Zippy... wants to go to college to
play soccer, and become a secretary . . . will probably dream of
playing soccer in college, and
wait to go to college . . . likes
playin soccer, 4-wheeling, horse
backing, Wendy braiding her
hair, and going to the movies . . .
noted for being an athlete, helping friends in need, and always
challenging herself . . . will always remember Sam D. and
their talks, Tiph and how she
helped her, when she hung out
w/Brad, Dave and Wendy's advice, late night 4-wheeling,
riding horses w/Beth, V.B. tournaments, winning states in soccer, receiving soccer awards, her
19th b-day, long talks w/David
and Wendy, meeting Brad, hanging out w/Sam D., helping Tiff P.,
1st x-mas w/the Richardsons,
her senior year, when she
started her 1st job, all the people
who cared: Mrs. Benton, Mr.
Heiser, Mr. Settle, and Mrs.
Manley, riding the coach bus,
getting her license, getting her
1st car, and all the teachers who
helped her through the years . . .
I leave to Sam the will power to
deal with people and Tiff the
courage to do what's right.

Varsity Soccer (9-12), JV Soccer (7-9),
Varsity Basketball (10-12), JV Basketball
(7-10)

Veronica Anne Thomas

my time. I keep hetimes I wish I could just fast-forward
hy. Life's been ijh time, just to see if it's worth it all in the

Vern, Nonni . . . wants to go to
college, make lots of money &
become successful. . . will probably end up going into bigger
investments like robbing banks .
. . likes Greg, Bud, hanging out,
Hummers, soccer, and money...
noted for napping, being crazy,
over thinking, & POP . . . will
always remember 3/24/03, FMCC
w/BT, AW, JC, AD & AS, 2 x Suspension, New Years, Jeffs Closet
& Mikes Hallway w/SH, BC, RG,
BT, CV, CL, JC, NO & JH, JC
house w/SH, CS, EC's & Highs.
Stairs w/SH, Glass B w/SH, all
nighters @ SH, "smile" alky =
JL, JR & Gum-MC, bh church w/
MC & JH, Thruway & Camp w/
MC, the projects w/JC & AW,
Avril*Roomie, GTA w/AW & BT,
Sum. Slam 04 w/JC & AW, 11/22
(rm), 12/25/03 *GDG*, Lock 16 &
ER w/GG & being friends w/MC &
JC since 4th grade!... I leave to Varsity Soccer (9-12), JV Basketball (9Maddie a new bf and everyl else 10), Varsity Softball (9-12), Choir (9-12,
my friendship & love, Elliot- Treasurer 9-12), Class Treasurer (9-12)
someone else to beat up on, Mom
& Dad-my love
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Carlos Villegas
Los . . . wants to be in law enforcement . . . will probably get
arrested for jay-walking and
ruin his dream . . . likes food,
playing basketball, baseball,
sports in general, girls, cars, and
the fast lane . . . noted for his
'tude, not being able to know
when to stop talking, and always
giving advice whether you want
it or not . . . will always remember RH, CC at RH house w/snow,
NK, JC, ZL, MB, MJK at Fowler's
Hill, SH, Cs, JC, LB, JMC in the
woods, SH, JC, RH @ JC's, JC,
AW, VT, JH, garage, MK, JK, AH
the first L, CL before school, MK,
JK, RG, CC, W, ND, TH @ the Ks,
10/29/04-2004 World Series and
ALCS . . . I leave to AV the will
power to graduate

fff

Basketball (10-12), Baseball (9-12)

"Perseverance pays off."

"There's no si
who get aheac

Allison N. Villeneuve
Ally... wants to go to college, get
married, and have a decent job .
. . will probably do that and be
very happy ... likes music, SNL,
summer, weekends, Chinese
food, and having the best times
by doing absolutely nothing
with good friends ... will always
remember practically everything—times with VM and Sez,
the gang (JS and HS), lunch
times (8-12), WMTA, lots of inside jokes, —negation station—,
summer '02 + , Great Escape
trips, movies (with HS, Sez, and
VM), Prom '04 with VM, Capture
the Board Day, taking walks,
singing 'Hey' songs, going to basketball games, New Years Eve
'00+, and Halloween '02 and '03
. . . I leave to my friends- the
memories of all of our good times
Band (9-12), Jazz Band (11-12), Handbell
Choir (10-12), National Honor Society,
Student Council (11-12), Cheerleading
(10), Foreign Language Club (9-11)
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"Enjoy the little things in life, for one day you m "Man reaches,
look back and realize they were the big things."- takenly someti
Antonio Smith
may slip back,
step back." -Jo

Amber Lynne Webb

off."

here's no such things as cheaters. Only those
io get ahead."

Webb, Webble .. . wants to go to
college, get a good job & make
lots of money . . . will probably
end up living in STJ & working
Fulltime @ Lombardos . . . likes
music, money, sleeping, aol, &
hanging out with friends . . .
noted for always being sarcastic
& talking to much... will always
remember NYE 02 w/VT, MC, KB,
SH, & MF, NYE 03 w/VT, MN, JC,
DM, SH, JC, & GG, Prom 04 w/
RG, late night rides w/VT, Living
w/VT for a winter, my Roomie,
Summerslam 04, GTA w/VT &
BT, The X-mas tree @ marions w/
SH, POAP w/VT & SH, All times
w/VT & JC, X-mas w/NK, MK &
MB, FMCC w/VT, JC, AD, AS, &
BT, winter walks up avril w/VT,
walk home from oldick rd. w/JC,
JH, CV, & MK, VSP w/ Everyone,
Soccer Sectional finals 03, Drivers ed w/VT, sneaking out w/SH,
The "Book" w/MK & NK, Lower Varsity Cheerleading (9-10), Foreign LanParadise w/JC, VT, & TC, guage Club, Varsity Soccer (11)
Oneonta w/SH, VT, JC, NK & MC
. . . I leave to KL, AC, & LC
someone new to talk w/in gym,
KB a new ride home, and all my
friends my love

Derick Wormsley
Taker . . . wants to go into the
military and become a state
trooper . . . will probably do
something totally different . . .
likes sports and doing good in
class . . . noted for being quiet
and working hard... will always
remember the people who
played on teams with him ... I
leave to Evan Springer my corner gym locker

Basketball, Baseball, FFA

one day you may ta reaches, stumbles forward painfully, mishe big things." - •Inly sometimes. Having stepped forward, he
•slip back, but only a half step, never the full
!• back." -John Steinbeck
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